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liner
'WASH

NEVER WEUE PAINTIER OR
PRETTIER THAN THKY AUK THIS
BKASON. THE MAIN TROUIU.E
HAS BEEN TO GET Kl'LL LINES
OK THE CHOICEST TH1NU9: HUT
AT LAST WE'VE SUCCEEDED IN
GATHERING TOGETHER A RANOE
WHICH IS

flatchless for beauty,
distinct in styles, and
Exclusively our own.

Santella Stripes

AS A NEW CREATION ARE AL-

READY ATTRACTING MUCH AT-

TENTION. THEY ARE A LIGHT
COBWEBBY FABRIC. WITH CORD-

ED SELF STRIPES AND THE LOVE-
LIEST PRINTED DESIGNS IN
TWIG STRIPES. TRELLIS STRIPES.
FLASH STRII'ES. SOLID STRIPES.
PARTI COLOR STRIPES. CLOUD
DRIFT EFFECTS. SPRAYS. LIGHT
FLORAL STYLES. ETC. TO SEE
THEM IS TO ADMIRE THEM. AND
A3 WE'VE ONLY FOUR CASES IN
STOCK AND CAN'T RENEW THEM,
THEY WON'T STAY LONG WITH
LS.

Rosamona OrgaMles

ARE THE SWEETEST THING IN A
WASH FABRIC WE HAVE EVER
SET EYES ON. THE WEAVE IS
DELICATE AND FINE. THE PAT-
TERNS LIGHT AND GRACEFUL.
AND IF EVER THERE WA" AN
IDEAL SUMMER FROCKINO. ")

SURELY FILLS THE BILL t
ERY DETAIL.

Silk Swiss Tissues

ARE HERE FOR THE FIRST TIME.
ONE COULD ALMOST IMAGINE
THEY CAME FROM THE LOOMS
OF THE FAIRIES. THE GROUNDS
ARE WHITE AND THE FLOSSY
SILK IS THROWN UP IN WAVES,
CURLS. ZJO-ZA- BARS, STRIPES,
ETC., IN ALL THE POPULAR
.wG AND SUMMER LINES.

Fancy Mds
ARE MUCH SOUGHT FOR. WE
HAVE A FULL RANGE OF COLORS
AND QUALITIES. AMONG THE
SHADES ARE LEMON. TAN. CA-DE- T

BLUE. CARDINAL, NAVY,
CREAM AND WHITE.

toplse (Mele BiMtles

MAVE WON MANY FRIENDS. IN
THE SOLID COLORINGS THE DE-

MAND HAS HITHERTO BEEN IN
EXCESS OF THE SUPPLY. AT
THIS MOMENT THERE ISN'T A
GOOD SHADE WANTING, WHILE
IN THE PRINTED EFFECTS THE
VARIETY 13 COMPLETE.

WITH PATENT SATIN FINISH RE-
TAIN ALL THEIR DELIGHTFUL
SOFTNESS. WHILE ADDED TO
THEM IS A RICH LUSTROUS
BEAUTY WHICH GREATLY EN-

HANCES THEIR VALUE. FOR
GRADUATING DRESSES, NOTH-
ING COULD BE MORE SUITABLE,
AND AS WE NOW SHOW THEM IN
ALL THE LEADING SHADES. ALSO
BLACK, CREAM AND WHITE,
THEIR RANGE OF USEFULNESS
HAS KEEN MUCH EXTENDED.

Among other Cloths
. are Victoria Lawns,

India Linens, Piques,
Dotted Swisses,

(UNLIMITED RANGE OF PAT-
TERNS), ETC., ETC.

SPECIAL

ARE THE LATEST OP ALL THE
FLIMSY FABRICS, AND THEY'RE
AS PRETTY AND DESIRABLE AS
ANY ON THE MARKET. THIRTY
DIFFERENT PATTERNS AND COL-

ORINGS. 260 PIECES IN THE LOT.
WE GUARANTEE THIS CLOTH
FULL VALUE FOR Ufta.

Special Price, 9c.

OLOBE
; WAREHOUSE : ,.

BOYS WERE VERY FUNNY

Hilarity Prevailed at Closing Session

of Legislature,

THE APPORTIONMENT WRANGLE

Tho Lnuhnck-llclle- r Klcetlon Contest In

Decided at Lost Presentation of
Furniture-A- n t Sen-do- n

of tho House.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Harrlsburg, Juno 7. Tho legislature

will close up I to affairs tomorrow at
noon. Last night of session was marked
by usual noisy demonstration. It was
a most difficult matter to maintain or-

der In the house, where the chief con-

cern of each member seemed, to be to
contrive some new method of torturing
his colleagues. Hilarity began early
In the duy and was kept up until early
morning. BUI files, books, paper wads
and wet sponges were thrown around
the chamber until It became a matter
of life and limb. Many of the members
lft the house early In the evening to

escape flying missiles. Cannon crack-
ers and torpedos were exploded under
seats and wet sponges offered much
amusement for mlrth-provldl- legis-

lators. Representative Fow was the

victim of many of his waggish co-

lleagues, but he payed close attention
to business and saw that legislation In

which he was Interested was put
through In proper form. It was con-

sidered a great Joke to put a handful of

beans down members' backs. Several
members had planned to turn the fire

hose In the corridor of the capital on

the house, but the rubber pipe was too

short to accomplish their purpose. All

the while clerks were calling roll on

conference committee reports and bills

on final passage. At midnight both

branches took recess of an hour for

lunch.
The fight of the night was over the

general appropriation bill. It was

amended by senate as follows: Twenty
thousand dollars for Penrose committee
to Investigate operations of Bullitt act;
Jlii.COO fcr Kennedy commission to

Levow public schools; $10,000 to investi-

gate prison labor; $30,000 for the At-

lanta exposition commission, and $3,000

for the Focht committee to ascertain
the number of aliens In the state in-

sane hospitals.
When the bill was returned to the

house Mr. Fow kicked on the Kennedy

and Philadelphia Lexow committees.
He contended .that resolutions must be

concurrent and the commissions were

clearly Illegal. The motion to concur
In the senate amendments was badly
defeated. Speaker Walton appointed on

conference committee Messrs. Mar-

shall. Rltrr and Collins. Senators
Grady, P rose and Fruit looked af ter
the Interests of the senate. At a late
hour the conference committee was
still In session.

FEATURES OF THE DAY.

Conference Committee's Report of Jndl
clal Apportionment Hill Is Adopted.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.

Harrlsburg, June 7. The feature of
the day's proceedings waa the adop-

tion of the conference committee's re-

port on the Judicial apportionment bill.
A strong effort was made by Repre-
sentatives Mullln and Bliss to block
the progress of the bill, but they were
only able to poll thirty-tw- o votes
against it. Mr. Bliss raised the point of
order that the report could not be con-

sidered inasmuch as the committee had
been appointed In violation of the rules
of the house, the members of the com
mittee not ail having voted In the
affirmative. Speaker Walton ruled out
this point. Mr. Bliss then raised the
point of order that the committee had
exceeded Us powers In changing the
bill and considering matters concern
ing which there was no differences be.
tween the two bodies. This point was
also ruled out.

Mr. Mullln protested against the
adoption of the report. He thought
the house ought to Insist on that pro
vision of Its bill which disrupted the
Cameron-Cllntotk-El- k district. Mr.
Mullln said the bill had passed the
house with only one Republican vote
against it, and charged that prominent
Republican leaders were Instrumental
In keeping this district Intact so as not
to disturb a Democratic Judge.

The Smiley road bill, providing for
county conventions of township super
visors to prescribe regulations for the
improvement of the public roads, was
defeated on final passage. This mens
ure has been before the legislature
since the opening of the session. It
was defeated and reconsidered and
finally effectively killed.

The bill permitting corporations or-
ganized to carry on any manufacturing
business or for the supply of water, or
for tho manufacture and supplying of
heat to consolidate passed finally after
having been defeated yesterday and
then reconsidered. The bill Increasing
tne maintenance of the Klwyn Instltu
tion for feeble-minde- d from $100 to $175
was dereated. The bill to establish the
liability of endorsers of negotiable In
struments met tho same fate.

Bills .to revoke and annul all exclu
sive rights, franchise and privileges of
gas companies which were In existence
prior to the act of April 29, 1874; pro
viding for the incorporation and regu-
lation of associations for the transac-
tion of the business of real estate bro-
kers, and authorizing the formation of
loan companies, passed finally.

The house concurred In the senate
resolution for a committee of five per
sons to Investigate the question of the
bookkeeping In the charitable Instltu
tions of the state. A resolution pre-
senting- ' to Speaker Walton the chair
and desk used by him during the ses
sion was adopted.

WORK IN HOUSE AND SENATE.

Important Business Transacted During
Waning Hours of the Session.

Harrlsburg, Pa., June 7. The revenue
bill was reported to the senate this af-

ternoon with a negative recommenda-
tion and the judges' retirement bill was
recommitted, Its friends declaring they
would not attempt to pass It this ses
sion. "

The bill taxing malt lluuors was re-

ported favorably.
The general appropriation bill passed

finally with amendments and was re-

turned to the house for concurrence.
The house concurred In the senate

resolution providing that the general
revenue bill negatived In the senate
shall be certified to the auditor gen-

eral for a test of its provisions and re-

port to the legislature. The house also
concurred In the senate amendments
to the bill to provide for the appoint-
ment of Inspectors of scales, weights
and measures.

Ilellnr Declared ICIccted.
The report of the election committee

In the contested cases of Heller vs.
Laubaeh was presented 1y Senator
Crouse. The committee declares that
after making a careful and laborious
Investigation Into the claims of the re
spective claimants for the seat that
the election oflicers In a number or the
districts were grossly careless, but th!t
there was no evidence to show wilful
violation of the election laws. Tho
committee recommends that the people
of the district hereafter select olllcers
who will attend properly to the busi-
ness for which they are chosen. The
committee finds that K. II. Laubaeh
received 8,753 votes nnd 11. D. Heller
8.70ti. A recount showed 452 votes Il

legally cast for Laubaeh and 3!4 for
Heller, so that Laubaeh actually re-

ceived 8.301 and Heller 8,312. The com-

mittee therefore recommends that II.
V. Heller be declared the legally elect-

ed senator from the Northampton
county district, having received a ma-

jority of 11 votes. Senator Green said
he was preparing a minority report, but
could not get It ready tonight. He
asked that action be deferred until to-

morrow morning at 9 o'clock, when he
would present his report.

Ilonso Proceedings.
The house met at 3 o'clock this after

noon.
The bill conferring upon municipali-

ties the right of eminent domain for
the purpose of appro; la.tlng public
property for the use of the national
guard, which was defeated this week
was reconsidered and amended by
striking out the words "tide water,"
and then passed finally.

The house concurred In the senate
amendments to the state normal
Bchools reducing the amount to each
one from $15,000 to $1.0,000 a year.

When the general appropriation bill
with the senate amendments was called
up, Mr. Fow, of Philadelphia, objected
to the sections appropriating money for
the expenses to investigate the muni
cipal affairs of Philadelphia and the
public school system on the ground that
the committee were not legally const!
tuted. The house refused to concur In
the matter by a vote of 13 yeas to 124
nays. Pending consideration of the gen
eral appropriation blllj the house ad
Journed at 6 o'clock to meet at 7.30.

The house met at 7.30 tonight, and
will probably be In session until mora-lng- .

Evening Session.
Mr. Fair, Lackawanna, offered a res-

olution directing the superintendent of
public grounds to ship to Mr. Huhn,
the speaker's clerk, the desk and chair
he occupied during the session. The
resolution was agreed to. A resolution
which was offered to permit Dr. War
ren, state ornithologist, to print the
"Bird Hook" by private enterprise, so
as to meet the great demand for this
popular work was objected to.

Dills Defeated.
Harrlsburg, Pa., June 8. These bills

were defeated: To confirm titles to
real estate under allotment sales; au-
thorizing county commissioners to keep
in proper repair the course or bed of
any stream leading to either end of a
county bridge; making It unlawful for
foreign building nnd loan associations
to establish and maintain oOlces or em
ploy agents to solicit or receive sub-
scriptions In this state.

At this stage of the proceedings. Mr.
Pennewill, Philadelphia, arose and said
that the conference would In all nroba.
blllty be all night cuniluVring the gen-
eral aproprlatlon bill, and he moved
that the house take a recess until 6
o clock In the morning. Mr. Comlv.
Montgomery, amended the motion by
maKing me lime of the recess one hmir
The amendment was agreed to nnd the
nouse at 1.15 too at recess until 2.15 a. m.

STATE SNAPSHOTS.

A Lock Haven Inventor Is constructing
an electric wagon for general uo.

A second military company for the al

guards Is forming at Pottstown.
Wrought-lro- n plpo has been advanced

by the National association 10 per cent.
Palling to see his wife us ho wished at

Allegheny City, Julo Vogel sent a bullet
inrougn nis neau.

Fulling downstairs with a lighted lamp
in ner nana, Mrs. Frederick Wilt, of

was burned to deuth.
Threo girls ore under tho doctors' care

and over a dozen dogs have been shot as
me rosuit or tno vibu to Tower City of u
mad dog.

lierks county prison Inspectors have ap-
pealed for a pardon for William Webber,
who was sentenced to be hanged for mur-
dering his father-in-la- Justus Klem-me- r.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

Colonel W. S. Worthlngton, of Greenuge.
has been nominated for lieutenant gov
ernor by the Republicans of Kentucky.

The Jury lu the case of Dr. H. Newton
Whitehead, of New York, charged with
malpractice, disagreed, 10 to 2 to convlc
tion.

Nearly half a million for now missions
Is wanted by the Congregatlonl Home
Missionary society, now In session at De- -
tdrolt.

In Oscar Flshrr, an owner
of the Delray (Mich.) glue factory, shot
dead Constable Hugh McAphee, who had
assaulted him.
' A special grand jury at Chicago will In-

vestigate the regular Jury's refusal to re
turn true bills r.gatnst the Hawthorne pool
sellers and ow:ier for gambling.

On the charge of manslaughter In caus
ing the death of Emily Hall, Dr. D. J. Sea
man, of Dutrolt, and Mrs. Alice Lane, her
nurse, were arrested and hold for trial.

INSURGENTS' FINAL BLOW

They Are Organizing Expeditions in

This Country.

SrAIN'S CLAIM IS SENTIMENTAL

Campos Said to Bo longer to Leave and
Avoid DIsOHtor-T- ho Rebellion

Is Kupldly Gaining
Headway Daily:

London, June 7. Tho Times In an
editorial leader upon the subject of the
extension of the Cuban Insurrection
nnd the reported movements of the
American flllbuterers says that the at-

titude of the American government IS

dlplomntlcully correct, but that much
sympathy with the Cuban rebels is
daily notice-abl- e among the American
people. Probably the retention of Cuba
by Spain is a mere question of Justifia
ble pride and sentiment. It Is a pity,
however, that Spain mukes no attempt
to harmonize the Interests of the popu-
lation of Cuba with those of bta rulers.
Tho result of chronic discontent and
ever recurring revolts. This Is the real
explanation of the fact that-th- e in-

surgents have the symiathy and tho
financial help of the industrial popula-
tion at large on the Island.

A Decisive Stroke.
Fernandlno, Fla., June 7. The mas-

ter stroke of the Cuban revolutionary
movement In this country will occur
within thirty days. The principal lead-er- a

of this party In the United States
gathered at Jacksonville two days ago,
but ' Wednesday afternoon quietly
slipped over here, took carriages and
went to Ocean Beach, where they
stopped at the Strathmore hotel. From
an adjoining room a correspondent
overheard the whole of the delibera-
tions, which began at 8 p. m. and lasted
until a late hour. The six men who
composed this revolutionary board
Carlos M. Hecespedas, Gonzale De Que-sad- a,

Colonel Enrique Collnso, Lieuten-
ant Thomas Collazo and two prominent
citizens of Fernandlna, who have ap-
peared conspicuously before the public
on former occasions In connection with
the Cuban cause. The party gathered
around a urge table on which were
spread numerous charts of Cuba, the
adjacent territory and the United
States coast line from Charleston, S. C,
to a point far down the peninsula of
Florida. As appeared from the con-

versation, most of the expeditions here-
tofore had gone from Santo Domingo,
but the board decided that the next
big effort must be from the United
States coast south of Charleston, not
only because of the necessary character
and strength ofthe expedition, but be-

cause of Innumerable bays, sounds and
rivers In which a fleet could with care
hide or repel a much stronger force.
A fleet of light draught could go un-

noticed through Bahama Channels and
' then at night make short runs for the
northern coast of Cuba, where there
are many bays easy of access for an
expedition and poorly guarded. -

Such an expedition was recently con-

ducted by the yacht Corona, which
sailed from Satilla river, Ga., a few
weeks ago, and made a landing In a bay
near Glbara. All this was prelimin-
ary. Then came plans, and, so far as
completed at that sitting, they were as
follows: That whereas all plans for
carrying forward the Insurrection had
hitherto worked most satisfactorily,
the eastern half of the Island had risen,
the western half was ripe for rebellion
and the Spanish opposition was grow-
ing weaker owing to the terrific ravages
of yellow fever and to disease from bad
food supplied the Spanish army, there
fore now had come the time for a tre-
mendous effort which should carry a
great expedition from the United
States to Cuba.

To Sail from Georgia Const.
The consulting board decided tho ex-

pedition should be made ready at once;
that it should sail from soma point be-

tween Brunswick, Oa., and Mayport,
Fla.; that it should be commanded by
Colonel Enrique Callazo, the war-scarr-

veteran of '68 and '78, nnd that
the fleet should be guarded by three
newly-bui- lt torpedo boats of the latest
pattern and of great speed and manned
by experienced seamen. Lieutenant
Tomas Callazo Is to be the staff otllccr
and Colonel Callazo's small army Is to
be recruited from the Cubans In the
United States and plcked-u- p Americans
from Southern States last mentioned.
Men already collected by Henry
Brooks, who Is now Id New York city,
and who Is to accompany the expedi-
tion as member of Callazo's staff, are
also to be enrolled. Callazo Is to land
the expedition at some point in the
Province of Puerto Principe, where
forces collected by Gomez and Marti
will The expedition Is to
land In Cuba within thirty days.

In addition to this plan of operation,
the following general Information was
gathered during the deliberations;
That the province of Plnnsdel Rio has
risen and that the Insurgents have
made more progress In the present ris-
ing of three months' duration than was
made In seven years commencing lKfiS.

That Is it believed that within a month
tho whole island will be In arms for
tho Cuban cause, and that Captain
Oeneral Campos, commanding the
Spanish forces, is exciting every effort
to be recalled to Madrid before the ar-
rival of the disaster which he believes
Is sure to overwhelm Spanish arms
In Cuba very soon. Moreover, that
Jose Marti will be In Florida within the
next ten clays.

ENCAMPMENT ADJOURNS.

Appointments Made nnd Officers Kloetod
by l.ndlcB Aid Society.

Allentown, Pa., June 7. The annual
encampment of the Sons of Veterans
of Pennsylvania adjourned at noon to-

day. The newly elected olllcers were
Installed by Past Commander In Chief
L. M. Wagner. The past commander's
Jewel was presented to C. L. John.

Commander Dlefendcrfer made the
following appointments: Adjutant, H.
H. Hammer, of Reading; quartermaster,
Fred Row, of Reading; quartermaster
sergeant, .O C. Houck, of Reading; In-

spector, C. A. Maginnls, of Philadel-
phia; mustering officer, William Curry,
of Philadelphia; Judge advocate, Ralph
T. Llyod, of Sharpsburg; chaplain, N.
E. Buskey, of Somerset.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Sons of
Veterans adjourned this "

afternoon,

with tho customary vote of thanks, af-
ter electing the following oflicers:
President, Miss Lulu Kltzmlller, of
Gettysburg; 'Mrs. Brlt-to- n,

Philadelphia; treasurer, Ella
Jones; chaplain, Mrs. Test, Philadel-
phia; council. Miss Paulino Do Baufre,
Philadelphia; Mrs. W. E. Smith, Allen-tow- n;

Mrs. R. M, Kdlnger, Allentown;
chief of staff, Mrs. W. H. Hays, d;

mustering officer, Miss Carrlo
Slemmer, Philadelphia; Inspecting off-

icer, Mrs. Shannon, Philadelphia;
Miss Pauline De Baufre;

alternate-at-larg- Miss Llbble Melss,
Philadelphia; independent delegate at
large, Mrs. Maxwell, Philadelphia; al-

ternate Independent delcga-te-at-large- ,

Mrs. George Grosser, Allentown.

I
TIDE OF BUSINESS RISING.

The Gnln Is so Rapid That Many Pears
Henctlon-l:mployin- ent and Wages aro
on the Incicnso.
New York, Juno 7. R. O. Dun & Co.'s

weekly review of trude tomorrow will
say:

The tide of business Is rising, even as
It was falling Just two years ago, with
surprising rapidity. Tho gain has gone
so far and so fast In some branches that
the more conservative feur It muy not
be maintained. But the period of dull-
ness which comes in each market aftur
an unusual rise brings as yet nothing
like a corresponding decline. Indus-
tries gain much, halt or fall back a
little, and then gain once more. The
demand for consumption steadily In-

creases as the employment and wages
of the people Increase. The demand for
money expands. One serious question
remains, whether the crops will be full
enough to sustain a large business. Hut
the worse reports today are better by
far than the estimates recently cur-
rent.

Iron pushes upward like the great
buildings Into which so much of It goes,
and the advance In finished products
has become general. Of structural
steel 12,600 tons were turned out in May
by the Homestead works, breaking the
record, and prices rise to 1.3 cents for
beams and 1.2 for angles. The Kastern
Bar association has raised the price of
refined iron to 1.1 cent, and the Amalga-
mated association demands of Pitts-
burg and western makers a change of
wages with 1.1 cent as the basis. Coke
producers are said to have substantial-
ly agreed upon sales by an agency and
allotment of output, and an advance
In price to $1.50 or higher. This and
purchases of 50,000 tons by the largest
producer of pig iron have raised Besse-
mer to $12 at Pittsburg, and Southern
pig has again been advanced 25 cents,
making 75 cents In all.

Activity .in stocks cannot be expected
with crops In doubt, and the average
of prices closed 37 cents per share lower
for railroads and 40 cents for trusts.

The flow of money hither from the In-

terior has not ceased, but has much
lessened, and banks report general In-

crease In discounts for the country,
largely for the south and in commercial
loans here, mainly 1n manufacturing
paper.

Failures for the week have been 195
in the United Srates against 216 last
year, and 25 in Canada against 40 last
year. ,

EUROPEANS IN DANGER.

The ISituatlon at Jtddnh Considered a
, Very Grove One.

Jlddah, June 7. The situation here Is
considered a very grave one for the Eu-
ropeans who have not been able to take
refuge on board the foreign vessels In
the harbor. There are very few Tur
kish troops In garrison here, and the
townspeople generally are pleased at the
Bedouin attack on the foreign Consuls,
and at their wrecking of the cholera
hospital.
' This being pilgrimage time, religious
feeling among the masses runs very
high, and unless something Is Imme-
diately done by one of the powers or by
Great Britain, Russia or France, whose
consular representatives were murder-
ously assaulted, to enforce respect for
Europeans, the lives of the latter will
not be safe and a revolt of the Bedouins
shortly is very probable.

DEATH-DEALIN- G CLOUD.

Fatalities In tho Black Porest Now
Amount to Fifty.

Stuttgart, June 7. It Is officially an-
nounced that the fatalities which re-

sulted from the cloudburst on Wednes-
day evening last over the Wurtemberg
portion of the Black Forest amount to
fifty lives lost at Ballngen. In that dis-
trict alone thirty houses were demol-tae- d

by the rise of tho waters of the
River Eyaeh. and many other build-
ings Were damaged.

There was another cloudburst yester-
day over the same district and the
Eyach valley was again Hooded. The
damage done upon this occasion is not
known. The Rems valley was also vis-
ited by a water spout, and there have
been heavy thunder storms through-
out the southern portion of Wurtem-
berg. The Danube and the Neckar are
greatly swollen.

Will no Made Cardinals.
London, June 7. Tho Tost tomorrow

will publluh a dispatch from Rome say-
ing that it Is announced
that Mgr. Satoll, the impel delegnte to the
United States, and Archbishop Haller, of
Salzburg, will be made cnrdlnuls at the
next papal consistory.

McLaughlin Guilty.
New York, Juno 7. Police Inspector Mc-

Laughlin was found guilty this morning
of extortion. McLaughlin's trial hns been
a famous one. This Is the second trlnl
within a few weeks, the Jury having dis-
agreed the llrskjt time.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.
The squadron which Is to represent Spain

in the naval pageant at Kiel sailed from
Ferrol yesterday.

The" chief of pollco of Vienna will be re-
moved because of his inability to suppress
Socialist disorder.

President Faure, of France, favors the
projected canal to connect tho ' Atlantic
and the Mediterranean.

The Scotch Oil company and the Stand-
ard Oil company have signed a three-ye- ar

agreement for an advance In the price of
candles.- '''."Mr. Gladstone's health Is much improved
and he will probably attend the Kiel fetes
as the guest of Sir Donald Currle, the ship
owner, . . .

The Australian government has Invited
the Duke' and Duchess of York to visit
Australia next winter. It Is believed that
they will accept

I
An Outsider to Ik Chosen to Fill

Olncy's Place.

CABINET MEETING YESTERDAY

Soorctnry l.omont Returns to Washing-
ton After Advising with tho Prcslj.

dent's Now York Friends
Probable Appointee.

Washington, June 7. Secretaries
Smith and Herbert did not attend the
cabinet meeting today. Mr. Smith was
in Georgia and Mr. Herbert had not
returned from Indianapolis. Assistant
Secretury Uhl appeared with the papers
of tho stuto department and It was
generally understood that this would bo
his last nppearancc us acting secre-
tary of Btate. Attorney General Olney
wus nn eurly arrival und spent about
twenty minutes In the president's priv-
ate office before the cabinet met. Sec-
retary Lumont, who has been In New
York, has returned to Washington and
It is believed that ho had a great deal
of cabinet Information In his posses-
sion, us it was understood he had con-
sulted with the New York friends of
the president while ho was away. He
had a consultation with the president
soon after his return to Washington.

Postmaster General Wilson hurried
back form the South In order to be pres-
ent at the meeting, as It was quite pos-
sible this would be the last meeting to
be held before the president went away
for th summer. It Is generally under-
stood that if all pressing business can
be disposed or the president will leave
here early next week.

No definite information was obtain-
able respecting cabinet appointments,
save that there would be an arrange-
ment of 'he cabinet and that the only
appointment besides that of Attorney
General Olney to be secretary of state
would be the selection of a successor of
the attorney general.

The meeting lasted nearly two hours
and then adjourned. Postmaster Gen-
eral Wilson remained with the presi-
dent for some time. It was expected
that at the close of the meeting the
cabinet changes would be announced,
but it was stated by one of the officers
that there was nothing to say. It is
understood that the delay was caused
by the fact that a successor of Attor-
ney General Olney had not finaly been
decided upon. The names of several
prominent lawyers have been under
consideration, and It is believed that
tenders have been made which have
been declined.

Is Mr. Harmon the .Man ?
Mr. Harmon is believed to be the

coming man. Mr. Harmon is a man
about fifty years of age, possibly a few
over that number, and a resident of
Cincinnati. His name had not been
used In the gossip about the succession
to Mr. Olney, except, possibly, In pri-

vate. For some years he was Judge of
the court of common pleas of Hamilton
county and upon the removal of

Hoadly to New York he be-

came the head of tho law firm with
which the latter had been connected.
He is said to be one of the foremost
lawyers of the central states.

CAPTURE OF A CRANK.

A Man With s Revolver Wanted to Inter
view the Queen.

Aberdeen, June 7. The man arrested
today charged with having fired a re-

volver on the Ballater road, near Bal-
moral, proves to be Thomas Don, son
of a farmer living at Crieff. When he
was arrested he said he was on his way
to Balmoral to obtain an Interview
with his queen. He had in his pocket
a paper headed "To the Queen" and a
letter addressed to Mr. Gladstone, In
which the writer informed the

that he (Don) was about to be-

come king of Great Britain. He also
had a letter addressed to Mr. Vander-bl- lt

ottering to marry the millionaire's
daughter.

Six chambers of his revolver were
loaded and he had, besides, fifty
cartridges in a bag. His arrest was due
to Information lodged by two men who
met him on the rond to Balmoral and
observed him practicing with his revol-
ver. He resisted arrest and fought des-
perately before he was overpowered.

KICKED BY A HORSE.

Austin Duah'S; Jaw Is liroken in Threo
Ilnc09.

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
Stroudsburg, June 7. Austin Bush,

son of Samuel Bush, of Craig's Mea-
dows, about live miles from this place,
was badly kicked by a horse on Tues-
day evening. The young man went In
the stable and tapped the horse with a
bridle, when she dnshed one of her feet
In the young man's face, breaking his
jaw In three places and knocking out
several teeth. Tho young man was ren-
dered unconscious by the blow. He
was hurriedly driven to Dr. Lesh's of-
fice, where he remained all night.

It Is feared he Is Internally injured,
as he bled profusely and Is still spill-
ing blood. He. Is lying at the home of
his uncle, Van Bush, of East Strouds-
burg.

WASHINGTON CHAT.
Naval officers are much encouraged by

the reports which come to tho navy de-

partment of the performances of the Am-mc- n

ram Kathadln, at Uuth, Me.
Admiral Carpenter, In charge of tho

Asiatic squadron, telegrnphed the navy
department yesterdny that ho had or-
dered tne Maehlas from Choc Foo to Port
Arthur.

The treasury department has IkhuciI a
revised circular concerning the with-
drawal of nlcohol from bond for sclentljic
purposes, and of distilled spirits for the
uso of the United States, free of tax.

These are among the latest West Point
cadet appointments: Henry C. Glun-wrlgh- t,

' Mlnersvlllc, Pa., Alfred Wilson,
Franklin, Pa.; Willis G. Mitchell, Warren,
Pa., alternate; Howard G. Young, Phila-
delphia, Pa., alternate

Acting Secretary 8cott Wlke, of tho
treasury department, has Issued a circu-
lar prescribing regulations ns to the land-
ing in this country of employes of exhib-
itors at the cotton states and Interna-
tional exposition at Atlanta, Ga.

WEATHER REPORT.

For eastern Pennsylvania, fair; slightly
warmer; northerly winds.

FINLEYS

Sits and

Wool Dress Goodls

Swivel Silks, Kai-K- a!

Silks, Habitual Silks,
Printed India Silks,
Brocade Taffeta Silks,
In fancy effects for
Waists; Black Brocade
India Silks, Black Bro-

cade Taffeta Silks,
Arm u res, Peau De Sole,
Satin Duchesse, Satin
Solell, etc., etc.

Tk Settlement

Of the KNOTTY ques
tion of the NATIONAL-
ITY of some of these
goods to others who
have more time at their
dlsposal.and will mere-
ly say that you will
ALWAYS find our

We have made Special
Low Prices on a large
line of Wool Dress
Goods of this season to
reduce stock.

510 and 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

fl. A. KINGSBURY,

Agent for. Charles A.
Schleren & Co.'s

Leather
Belting
The Very Bast.

313 Spruce St., Scranton

JUNE IS THE MONTH FOB

RUSSET SHOES
AND OUTING SHOES.1

Take a good look at our window display of
Child i, Misses' and Ladies', Youth's, Boys' and
Men's high and low cut. Edwin O Burt's Shoes
in stock.

;s,
114 AND 116 WYOMING AVE.

Just- y jus

Received
A beautiful line of En- -
gagennent and Wed- -!

ding Rings. Also a
'

fine line of -

WEDDING PROTTS ' ,

In Sterling SilVer,'

Dorf linger's CutQlass,
' and Porcelain Clocks.

at .' ' '

08 Spruce Street.


